
 
 

Door Disclaimer Form 
 

PLEASE COMPLETE THE FOLLOWING FORM AND FAX IT BACK TO US. 
WE CANNOT PROCEED WITH YOUR ORDER WITHOUT THIS FORM. 
 
Please choose which door handing you require from the options below.   
 

 
 

1) Door Handing Option (Please write letter AND circle above) ……… 
 

2) Single Door Rating Required:         35db   44db  (please circle)                             
Double Door Rating Required:        35db  41db    (please circle)     

 



3)  Vision Panel:   Yes   No  (please circle) 
     Vision Panels only available on 35dB doors 

 
 
4)    Vision Panel Size:   300 x 300mm 150 x 700mm   (please circle if required) 
 
5)   External Overall Doorframe Size to be: ……………………………………………………….. 

 
OR 

 
Structural Opening Size to be: …………………………………………………………… 
 

6) Finish required, please add here: …………………………………………… 
 
7) If you require a deeper frame than the standard 90mm supplied indicate here depth 

required ………………mm 
 

8) If you require single doors at a specific leaf size please state here 
………………………………………….. 

 
9) If you require double doors at a specific leaf size please state here 

………………………………………….. 
 

10) Please read information below, sign and return to us. 
 
I understand that the door(s) I am ordering are bespoke / made to order and are not 
returnable at any time unless damaged in transit or due to a manufacturing defect. 
 
I will guarantee that I will have sufficient help on the day of delivery to off load the door(s) as 
the driver is not obliged to help me. I also agree that if I cannot assist the driver he has no 
obligation to deliver the door to me and I will except any charges incurred by failure to 
deliver. 
 
If I cannot find a strong able bodied person to assist with the delivery I understand that one 
can be provided for me (UK mainland deliveries only) at a set cost of £200 on top of any 
delivery charge. I will notify Sound Service (Oxford) Ltd of this before completing my order. 
 
If I do decide to use the Sound Service freight assistant, I understand that he / she has no 
obligation to move my door further than onto my property. Any further movement of the 
door(s) and installation is my responsibility. I understand there can be up to a 6 week lead 
time on this product. 
 
This is a provisional disclaimer form that will require further confirmation when any order is 
being processed. 
 
Please sign and date 
 
Name:………………………………………. Date:……………… 
 
Company Name:………………………………… 
 
Position:……………………………………… 
 
Contact Number:………………………………………. 
 
Email Address:………………………………………………………… 

 
PLEASE FAX BOTH PAGES BACK TO US ON 0845 363 7151        sales@soundservice.co.uk 

 


